
Walking Data from Non-Amputees Informs Naive Control 
Strategy2

Mode 1 Mode 2 3 Mode 4

Fitting of spring and 
damping constants2,3

• Averaged non-amputee data 
scaled to 75 kg weight

• Separate walking cycle into four 
phases

• Fit non-linear spring-damper 
system to each gait phase

• Calculate joint torque as a 
function of gait stage, joint 
position, and joint velocity

• Adapts to different walking 
speeds

• Only applies to undisturbed 
level-ground walking (see future 
work)

Position and orientation 
of leg during gait cycle4

• Time interval of 40 ms between 
samples

• Extracted from averaged non-
amputee data

Derive Functional and Physical Architecture from User Requirements

Swing/stance finite state 
machine2

• Axial load on the leg determines 
swing (leg in air) or stance (leg 
on ground)

• This finite state machine 
represents a controls decision, 
although human walking may 
incorporate similar thresholds

Problem Statement: Why High Cost, High Performance Prostheses Leave an 
Unmet Need Among Above-Knee Amputees
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Use Case: Understanding the Needs of Above-Knee Amputees

Adapts to gait of user
• Up and down steps & slopes
• Rough ground
• Variable speed
• Recover from trips and pushes

Prosthetic socket
• Custom to each amputee
• Leg must not interfere 

mechanically
• Friction fit strictly limits weight of 

prosthetic leg

Quick-release adapter
• Allows rapid disconnection of 

prosthesis
• Multiple variants

All-day function
• Battery is swappable (ideally)
• Charged only at night
• Supply power for walking 

motion
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Lower-cost knee devices 
cause falls

• These devices regulate resistance 
to motion but do not actively 
actuate joints

• Unexpected obstacles only 0.25” in 
height catch foot and cause a fall

• Example: Ottobock C-Leg, 
$15,000-$30,000

High-cost devices exceed 
reimbursement limits

• One actuated ankle on market 
(BiOM T2, $50,000)

• One actuated knee on market 
(Ossur Power Knee, $60,000)

• Medicare limit for entire leg for 
amputees of limited mobility is 
about $50,000 Note: Device prices vary from patient to patient and are not 

publicly disclosed. Prices are extrapolated from available 
sources and from discussions with prosthetists.

Impact on daily life
• Amputees suffer from reduced 

exercise, lowered confidence, and 
added wear on existing joints

• Dramatic reduction in quality of life for 
1.5 million above-knee amputees in 
the US alone1


